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Web Analyst with 1 year of experience in Combining web analytics data with other
data sets financial, sentiment analysis to generate actionable insights helping 
visualize key business driving data sets Interpreting web analytics, identifying 
trends, explain and investigating anomalies, and troubleshoot discrepancies, etc,.

AUGUST 2000 – SEPTEMBER 2000
WEB ANALYST - ABC CORPORATION

 Directed and managed the scheduling and operation of Internet production and 
provides efficient, effective, and timely service to users in the division and for 
corporate applications.

 Performed maintenance and modifications of programs currently in production 
to keep them responsive to user needs and to assure efficient operation in the 
production environment.

 Evaluated requirements for various development tools, evaluating &amp; 
recommending solutions, planning the migrations, rollouts, and making them 
happen.

 Responsible for building the intranet/extranet sites from the ground up.
 Wrote corporate intranet/internet policies and procedures.
 Interacted with customers, managers, vendors, and technical liaisons to define 

and implement solutions.
 Used various analytics tools to track, report, and analyze website performance, 

customer trends, and visitor behavior.

1999 – 2000
WEB ANALYST - DELTA CORPORATION

 Creating HTML Email templates with CSS Transferring email templates from 
Exact Target to Eloqua Utilizing Photoshop to manipulate images.

 Website Development Skiptracing individuals with software like Microbilt, TLC, 
and Master files Running financials Loading Repossession orders into.

 Consumer Digital Experience Organization of AT&amp;T Inc.
 Present Provide missed requirement solutions for testing issues to complete end

to end agile testing Analyze user test results and defects.
 Cuddle Clones is a local, venture-backed startup specializing in creating custom 

plush replicas of pets Created metrics dashboard based on the client .
 Analyze Japanese, English, and other language web pages for intent and 

security.
 Evaluate web pages for spam, spyware, malware, phishing, trojan, infected 

sites, illegal software sites, and categorize.
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EDUCATION

BA In Analyst

SKILLS

Technical Support, analytical Skills, Designing Skills.
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